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THE WORDS AND WAYS OF ENGLISH SPEECH.
No more alluring topic for persons of studious tastes has formed the subject of
an educational book than that taken for treatment by James Bradstreet Greenough,
Professor of Latin in Harvard University, and George Lyman Kittredge, Professor
of English in Harvard University, in their recent work on Words and llieir
Ways in English Speech} The history of the development of words (their biogra-
phy, or biology, or geology, as it has been variously termed) is replete with fasci-
nation. Not to speak of the researches of the great philologists, it has engaged the
facile pen of a Max Miiller, and aroused the ardent enthusiasm of an Archbishop
Trench, and through their and their colleagues' labors has been made a subject of
enlightened popular interest. It is seldom that the narration of the history of a
word does not at once rivet the attention, be it of the most uninformed persons.
But the popular expositors have not always been abreast of the latest and most
approved philological knowledge and not always exhaustive, and it is this want
that the present authors have evidently intended to supply. They have not entered
perhaps so soulfully into their subject as others, but they have brought together
an abundance of new material not accessible heretofore in any one book, and if we
except the chapters on the origin of language and the poetry of language, to which
in our opinion full justice has not been done, the work may be characterised as a
highly creditable performance. With few exceptions the treatment follows the
conventional lines, and we read several familiar titles in the chapter headings. We
give below, for the benefit of our readers and as a specimen of the interest such
investigations afford, a long quotation from the chapter on " Slang and Legitimate
Speech."
SLANG AND LEGITIMATE SPEECH.
" A peculiar kind of vagabond language, always hanging on the outskirts of
legitimate speech, but continually straying or forcing its way into the most respect-
able company, is what we call slang. The prejudice against this form of speech
is to be encouraged, though it usually rests on a misconception. There is nothing
abnormal about slang. In making it, men proceed in precisely the same manner
as in making language, and under the same natural laws. The motive, however,
is somewhat different, for slang is not meant simply to express one's thoughts. Its
coinage and circulation come rather from the wish of the individual to distinguish
himself by oddity or grotesque humor. Hence slang is seldom controlled by any
1 New York : The Macmillan Co, igot. Pages, x, 431.
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regard for propriety, and it bids deliberate defiance to all considerations of good
taste.
"Slang is commonly made by the use of harsh, violent, or ludicrous meta-
phors, obscure analogies, meaningless words, and expressions derived from the
less known or less esteemed vocations or customs. But the processes involved are
strikingly linguistic. In fact, slang may almost be called the only living language,
the only language in which these processes can be seen in full activity. Take, for
example, the expression start in for 'begin.' It is only a metaphor derived from
lumbering operations, when men start into the woods in late autumn to begin the
winter's work. ' Break ground,' which is in good use, is a figure of precisely the
same kind, from the more respectable profession of building. So 'to pack up one's
traps, '^ from the vocation of trapping, is similar to the Latin vasa colligere,
' gather your pots and kettles,' which, originally soldiers' slang, came at last to be
the regular expression for breaking camp.' ' On the stocks' for 'in preparation,' a
metaphor from shipbuilding, is in good colloquial use. ' Down to bed rock ' and
' peter out ' are natural expressions among miners, but they become slang when
transferred to other circumstances and used as figures of speech.
" So with the poker terms ' ante up ' and ' it is up to you,' with ' come a crop-
per,' ' to be in at the death,' ' come to the scratch,' ' toe the mark,' ' well-groomed,'
'knock-out blow,' 'below the belt,' 'cock of the walk,' 'mass play,' 'get on to his
curves,' and a thousand other expressions that have passed into slang from various
fields of sport. None of these phrases is accepted at present, though they differ
much in their degree of slanginess, but it is impossible to predict their standing a
hundred years hence. For the sport of former days has made many contributions
to our legitimate vocabulary. Thus bz'as (from bowling) is a dignified word, though
boial over is still colloquial. So ' to farry a thrust,' ' Kofeiice' (in an argument),
' to cross szvords with the opposing counsel,' ' to ba?idy words ' (literally, ' to bat
them to and fro ' as in bandy-ball), ' to zfrestle with a problem, '^ ' to trip one up
'
in a discussion, ' to track or trace a quotation ' or ' to lose track of a subject,' ' to
run counter' (literally, of dogs who follow the scent in the wrong direction), ' to
hit (or miss) the mark,' 'within an ace of,' are all good English expressions,
though most of them were formerly slang and passed through the intermediate
stage of colloquialism before they secured admission to the literary language.
'
' The now disreputable amusement of cock-fighting (which was once respect-
able enough to divide with scholarship and archery the attention of Roger Ascham)
has provided the language with (rr(?5(/a//<?«, ' in high /VaM^r,' and Shakespeare's
overcrovu (ci. to croxv over). 'To show the zvhite feather' is from the same
source, since white feathers in a gamecock's tail are a sign of impure breeding.
Often the origin of such words or phrases has been quite forgotten, but, when
traced, discloses their true character at once. Fair flay is still recognised as a
figure from gambling; hnifoul flay, now specialised to 'murder,' is hardly felt as
a metaphor at all.
" Only the etymologist knows that hazard may he the Arabic al zar, 'the
die,' and that chance means 'the fall of the dice' (L. L. cadentia, from cado).
Yet both words still have gaming associations : hazard is a particular kind of dice-
play, and ' to take one's chances,' ' a good or bad chance,' ' the chances are against
it,' are transparent metaphors.
IThe Elizabethans said "truss up your trinkets " in the same sense.
2Cf. St. Paul's famous figure in Ephesians vi. 12: "For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities," etc.
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" Many examples might be cited from sports that have the dignified associa-
tions of antiquity. Thus, ' to tilt at ' (cf. y'Mi?////^), ' to break a lance,' ' inthe lists,'
'to run one's course,' 'to reach the goal,' 'to win the palm.' Slang is no novelty,
as many persons imagine. It is only new slang that is novel. ' The ancients did
not know that they were ancients.'
"Provincialisms or dialect words are often adopted into slang, exactly as they
are adopted into literary language. When Sir Thomas Lipton spoke of 'lifting the
cup,' he was merely using a provincialism,' but when the people of the United
States took up the expression in good-natured mockery it became slang. Burns's
croon was also a dialect term, but it almost immediately commended itself to the
poets, and is now in good use. So vamos is a proper Mexican word (Sp. 'let us
go'), but when it is quoted and used by Americans for 'depart' [vamoose), as
many words have been borrowed from other languages, it becomes slang. So
savvy (Sp. sabe usted, 'do you know ? ') is a slang word for 'comprehension' ; but
ignoiamus {\^. 'we do not know,' used as a law term) is excellent English. A
fiasco is properly a theatrical failure. The Italian S2.y far fiasco {' io make a
bottle') for ' to break down or fail in a theatrical performance.' The origin of the
phrase is unknown, hViifiasco is now sufficiently reputable English, though it is of
recent introduction. Many other foreign words, now thoroughly naturalised, seem
to have had slangy associations at some period of their history. This is especially
likely in the case of those that may have been introduced by soldiers who have
served in foreign parts. Braimdo (Sp. bravada) looks like a word of this kind.
Bizarre (which we take from French) has never been slangy in English. In
French, however, it formerly meant 'soldierly,' and if it is actually from the
Basque bizarra, ' beard,' we may conjecture that it was not a dignified borrowing.
The ' sack of a city ' (from Fr. sac, ' pack, ' ' plunder ') betrays its own origin ; com-
pare also iooi, from the Hindoo word for 'booty.'
"A few additional examples may be cited to illustrate these points, and in
particular to show how near slang lies to legitimate speech. We may say with
propriety a carnival or a Saturnalia of crime, but not a perfect circus. A man
may well be 7-ecalcitra?it,- but only in colloquial style can he be a kicker. We
cannot with dignity allude to the curves of base-ball, but a bias, from the game
of bowls, is proper enough. A i is hardly out of the region of slang, but frobity
and improbity , similar mercantile expressions, have cleared their skirts of com-
mercial associations, and are in good use.^ You can hardly jump on a man, nor
can you ^o at him, but you can readily assail or assaidt^ him, and the Romans
used adire for ' go to' in all senses, fnsidt means literally ' to jump at or upon.'
Apprehendo is merely Latin for 'catch on.' So attend to is domestic language
for 'punish,' but the Romans used ani7nadverlere'^ not only for 'attend to' in the
literal sense, but for ' punish ' as well, and animadversion is in good literary use.
'
' Our desire is a product of soldiers' slang. It evidently comes (through the
1 Compare " to li/t cattle " and shoplifter.
2L. re-, "back," and calcitro, "kick," from calx, calcis, 'heel."
3The L. improbus must have meant originally " not first-class," and its use by Plautus of two
girls in the sense of a " bad lot " clearly shows its slangy character. Yet this word, with its o-p-
posite, /roi«.r, has become one of the most respectable in the Latin language, and in English has
lost all trace of its origin.
iAssat'l is French from L. ad, " to," " at," and salt'o, "jump " ; assault is also French from
ad and saltus, " a jumping," which comes from the same verb salio.
BFrom anitnum advertere, "to turn the attention to."
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French) from desidero, ' to miss' a soldier who is 'out of his place' at roll-call.
Once transferred, on account of its familiarity, to a more general meaning, desi-
dero finally became the usual word for ' long for.' Thus, a word belonging, if not
to slang, at least to a special vocation, becomes universal. Doubtless, Jij-e over
one's head, oti guard, etirolled (in a body or sect), in ynarching order, ex^pedite,
expedition, and many others come from the same source.
" ^'a/rtrj affords a good instance of ancient slang. The L. salarium, meant,
among other things, 'salt-money,' an allowance which a soldier received to buy
salt with (L. sal, 'salt'), but it was soon extended to the present meauing of 'sal-
ary.' Such an extension was clearly slang in the first instance. Compare our col-
loquial 'earn his salt,' and 'J>in-mouey.' Sardonic also looks like venerable
slang It is certainly so if it comes from the name of a Sardinian (Gr. Sardo,
'Sardinia') plant which puckered up the eater's face into a sardonic smile. A
solecism is so called from the bad Greek of the colonists of Soli in Asia Minor.
Doubtless it was at first a slang designation. Compare the ' Stratford French' of
Chaucer's Prioress, who was ignorant of the ' French of Paris,' and the old phrase
' French of Norfolk ' for the Norfolk dialect of English.
'
' Slang is fond of clipped words : as, monk for monkey, exam for exam.ination,
loony for lunatic, middy for midshipman, auto for automobile, biz for business,
leg for blackleg, ''oarsity for uyiiversity. Many such formations have passed
into the accepted vocabulary. Thus cab is short for cabriolet, van for vanguard,
{iox avant-guard), fence iox defence, miss for ynistress, pert iov apert, fnob ior
mobile vidgus, 'bus for omnibus, (itself originally a slang term), cad for cadet,
gin for Geneva, rum for rumbullion, etc.
" In 1710, Swift, in the Taller (No. 230), complained of the ' continual corrup-
tion of the English tongue ' in an amusing article of some historical importance.
He inveighs against such colloquial clippings as Pd, can't, he'd, he's, sha?i't,
which he calls ' abbreviations and elisions, by which consonants of most obdurate
sound are joined together, without one softening sound to intervene.' And he is
particularly severe on ' the refinement which consists in pronouncing the first syl-
lable in a word that has many, and dismissing the rest, such 2.s phizz, hipps, mobb,
pozz, rep, and many more, when we are already overloaded with monosyllables,
which are the disgrace of our language.' ' Thus,' continues the critic, ' we cram
one syllable, and cut off the rest, as the owl fattened her mice after she had bit off
their legs to prevent them from running away.' Incog and plenipo he fears will
suffer still further mutilation to itic and plen. Another ' refinement ' is ' the choice
of certain words invented by some pretty fellows, such as banter, bamboozle,
coufitry put and kidney,^ some of which are now struggling for the vogue, and
others are in possession of it.' 'I have done my utmost,' he adds, ' for some years
past, to stop the progress of tnobb and banter, but have been plainly borne down
by numbers, and betrayed by those who promised to assist me.' And finally he is
worried by certain young clergymen who ' in their sermons use all the modern
terms of art, sham, battler, mob, btibble, bully, cutting, shtifflitig, and palming.'
The reader will be interested to see that about half of the terms at which the essay-
ist is so indignant have made good their position as respectable colloquialisms, and
that several of them are quite at home in dignified composition.^
1 In such phrases as a " man of that kidney," i. e., " kind " or " disposition."
2 In the same paper Swift stigmatises "speculations, operations, preliminaries, ambassadors
pallisadoes, communication, circumvallation, battalions " as neologisms brought into common
use by the war,
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" Slang delights in fantastic coinages and in grotesque combinations or distor-
tions of existing words. When a whimsicality of this kind establishes itself as a
permanent colloquialism, or gets into the accepted vocabulary, the etymologist has
a hard nut to crack. Unless the early history of the word is known, or at least the
circumstances under which it came into use, the derivation is often an insoluble
problem. And if the word is at all old, its history is likely to be obscure, for slang
seldom gets into print until it has been in circulation for some time.
" A few examples of such linguistic chimeras will now be given.
"Bamboozle was a new slang word in 1710. It has been thought to be from
bam, ' to hoax,' a slang word of about the same date ; but bam is quite as likely to
be an abbreviation of the longer form, and boozle remains unexplained. Banter
is another unsolved puzzle. It was at least forty years old when Swift attacked it
in the Tatler, in 1710. Sham, is thought to be an affected pronunciation of s/umie.
Doggerel is first found in Chaucer. The host objects to 'Sir Thopas' as ' rhym
dogerel,' using the term, however, as a kind of quotation : ' This may wel be rhym
dogerel,' i. e., 'This must be the rhyme doggerel that I have heard tell of.' The
etymology is quite unknown, but it is hard to reject dog, in view of dog- Latin,
dog-logic, and the like.
'
' Cockney is almost certainly ' cock-egg ' (M. E. cy, ' egg '). The word meant
at first an unusually small egg (such as are termed in New England litter-eggs,
since the hen is thought to lay one at the end of her litter). Thence developed the
meaning of a 'cockered child,' a 'pet,' a 'mother's baby,' or, in a wider sense, a
' milksop,' and, next, 'a [pampered] citizen' (a feeble 'cit' as opposed to a hardy
rustic). Specifically, it meant 'one ignorant of country matters,' as a green/iorn
is one who knows nothing of city life. Its particular application to a Londoner
was then natural, and was made as early as the sixteenth century.' All such jocose
or abusive names for the inhabitants of particular places or countries are akin to
slang, if not of out-and-out slang origin. So Yankee for ' New Englander,' often
applied by Englishmen to all inhabitants of the United States;'- Dago for Italian;
Paddy iox Irishman; Sazuney for Scotchman; Gothamite for New Yorker, and
the like. Dago is a queer misnomer. It must come from the Spanish Diego, yet
it is usually applied to Italians; but slang does not make nice distinctions of blood;
witness the contemptuous use of nigger for many dark-skinned races who have no
similarity to the negro (so blackamoor, 'black Moor,' for Ethiopian). Yankee is
still a puzzle. The suggestion that it is for Yengees or the like, and came from
the attempt of the North American Indians to pronounce English has no founda-
tion in the history of the word, and no inherent probability.
" Gerrymander (with hard g) is a capital instance of the license which the
maker of slang allows himself. It is an established political term in the United
States and Canada^ for the 'redistricting' of a state in such a manner as to give a
particular party an unfair advantage at an election. Such a measure was carried
in Massachusetts in 1812, when Elbridge Gerry was governor of the Common-
wealth. Some clever person observed that one of the newly laid out districts that
was expected to insure the success of the governor's party took, with a little imagi-
IFor the history of cockney see the Oxford Dictionary as corrected and supplemented by Dr.
C. P. G. Scott, Trans. Amer. Philol. Association, XXIII., 206 ff. The form of ney for ey, " egg,"
owes its n to the indefinite article an {an ey becoming a ney); see pp. 197-198.
2Cf. Yankees for "American securities" in English financial cant, like Kaffirs und Jungles
for South African and Indian stocks, respectively.
3 In Canada and the West the hard g has been softened in pronunciation.
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nation, the shape of a fantastic monster. A map of the district was published in
which this was indicated, and the monster was dubbed gerrymayidei-, a word
made up from Gei-iy and salamandei-} Usually such devices hardly survive the
campaign that produces them,—but the gerrymander tickled the fancy of the
American people, and the word is still in common use, both as a noun and as a
verb. Slanlindicidar, a jocose amalgam of slantiii'' and pei-pendicidar, has not
fared quite so well."
-X-
* *
The interesting reflections on the uses, functions, and effects of slang, we have
not the space to reproduce here. But the foregoing will be sufificient to whet the
reader's appetite for a fuller study of this instructive book. //.
HYMN TO THE SUN.
BY SIR C. E. CARRINGTON.
[The interest of these lines hes in the evidence they afford that the Gayatri serves a modern
Christian as a devotional exercise just as well as it served an Indian five thousand years ago.
There is no religion which might not adopt it. It is truly the Leitmotiv of the universe, just as
the swastika—of which the hidden significance was probably exactly the same— is the universal
symbol. E. M. C]
Thou mighty sun diffusing
Around a light divine,
I view thee, but am musing
On Him who bade thee shine !
Thou, over plain and mountain,
Shed'st thy pervasive beam
;
Thy God, the living fountain,
Thou, but a borrowed stream.
Shine on, then, wide extending
His glory o'er the earth,
I view thee, lowly bending
To Him that gave thee birth.
Shine on, majestic pouring
Thy day-spring's golden sea
;
I hail thee, still adoring
The God who bade thee be.
THE GAZA COIN.
The Gaza coin, published in 'i'he Ofen Court for March 1902, p. 160, which
is here reproduced, bears a symbol which looks like a mutilated swastika; but
Prof. Charles C. Torrey, of New Haven, Conn., kindly informs me that it denotes
the letter M, and is the final abbreviation for Marna, the chief deity of Gaza. The
word means "our Lord," like the Phoenician "Ba'al" and the Hebrew " Adonai."
1 See an article on "The Machinery of Politics and Proportional Representation" by W. R.
Ware, in The American Law Review, VI., 282-286 (with a facsimile of the original gerrymander,
from a broadside, p. 284).
2 Written in 1816. Evidently inspired by the Gayatri.
